Press Release
netfiles GmbH expands its range of virtual data rooms
Burghausen, August 22, 2018 – netfiles GmbH, one of the leading providers of virtual data rooms
in Germany, is expanding its product portfolio to address the growing number of customer use
cases for virtual data rooms. The company now offers a range of data room products with functionalities and prices tailored for different applications. The extended portfolio includes the data
room variants netfiles Business, netfiles Business Plus, netfiles Deal Room and netfiles Enterprise.
The Business and Enterprise product lines are addressing the areas secure data exchange and
collaboration, while netfiles Deal Room primarily serves the classic use case of data rooms, due
diligence audits.
Thomas Krempl, Managing Director of netfiles GmbH: "Today, the use of virtual data rooms goes
far beyond the original field of financial and real estate transactions within due diligence audits.
Virtual data rooms are increasingly used for data exchange with business partners, but also for
online collaboration within project teams at different locations and offers an alternative or supplement to e-mail, FTP or simple cloud storage. With our new product portfolio we would like to
offer optimum solutions to different target groups".
With the extension of the product range netfiles GmbH is also redesigning its website
www.netfiles.de and presenting a modernized user interface for the netfiles data room.

About netfiles GmbH
netfiles GmbH was one of the first German providers of virtual data rooms. Over 15 years of experience have established the company as a leading player in this field. netfiles enables businesses to securely share and exchange files and provides a central online document management
facility secured by detailed access rights while allowing mobile access. In this cloud-based solution, data can be shared easily and securely within a company, a project team or with customers

and suppliers. Secure data rooms can also be set up for applications such as M&A projects, due
diligence audits, asset transactions, board communication, property management and contract
management.
Businesses can test the netfiles data room free of charge and without obligation for 14 days:
https://www.netfiles.de/en/free-trial/
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